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Back-to-School Solution
CDC-compliant health tracking that gives schools real-time visibility into 
who is healthy enough to both rejoin and remain in school and on campus

Ensure your teachers, faculty,
and students return to school
and campus safely and confidently
Make decisions faster, keep staff and students safer, and ensure your school 
year remains on track.

FEATURES

One easy-to-use app for all
Track user symptoms,concerns, frequent 
contacts, location check-ins, and COVID-19 
exposure in a single app

Workflow automation
Get alerted if anyone is showing symptoms 
or is newly cleared to return to campus

Keep faculty and students safer
Included contact-tracing workflows ensure 
contacts self-isolate sooner, mitigating spread

Act on illness disruptions faster
Clearer, centralized reporting gives you the 
power to keep campus operating smoothly

Instill trust and calm on campus
Reduce faculty and student concerns with 
consistent messaging and notifications

Show commitment to a healthy campus
Show the measures your organization is taking to 
keep everyone safe and potentially return sooner

Deploys in just days
We also implement our solution, to help you 
improve crisis management in minimal time

Reminders and alerts
Push notifications remind users to log 
responses; alerts broadcast updates and 
notices to the whole community

Simple data dashboards
Easy-to-read dashboards aggregate 
detailed tracking data for real-time insights

Individual case management
Easily monitor any user’s health risk status 
over time

Secure platform
Built on the HIPAA-compliant Microsoft 
Azure platform

Command Center Power BI Dashboard 

Available as a mobile app 
or a Teams integration

BENEFITS



Back-to-School Solution
CDC-compliant health tracking that gives schools real-time visibility into 
who is healthy enough to both rejoin and remain in school and on campus

An easier transition back to 
school/campus starts here 
with MazikCare and Microsoft 
Cloud for Healthcare
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Solution Stack

MazikCare

Microsoft Cloud
for Health  

Dynamics 365
Customer Service 

Customer Insights

Portals

Marketing Azure IoT

Fraud
Protection 

Supply Chain
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PowerApps


